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When Elmer Rusco died in Virginia on July 2, 2004, at the age of 76, Nevada lost an astute observer of political and governmental affairs, a prominent champion of equal rights before the law, and a groundbreaking historian. The Nevada Historical Society lost a good friend and longtime supporter.

Elmer was born in Kansas in 1928 and grew up there, eventually attending the University of Kansas. It was while he was a university student that he first gained an awareness of institutionalized racism, became a political activist, and embarked upon a lifelong campaign against racial discrimination.

After earning his doctorate in political science at the University of California, Berkeley, he taught at several schools before coming to Reno and the University of Nevada in 1963. He was one of those responsible for organizing and shaping a new Department of Political Science, and during two decades of teaching in the department he published a number of articles and monographs on political subjects. Among these were “Voting Behavior in Nevada” (1966), “Voting Behavior in Arizona” (1967), “Minority Groups in Nevada” (1966), and “Voices of Black Nevada” (1971). When the American Civil Liberties Union of Nevada was created, Elmer was one of its founders and he later served as its president.

By the mid-1970s, Elmer was increasingly looking at the historical aspects of subjects that interested him, prominently the status of Nevada’s racial and ethnic minorities, and the development of civil rights in the state. He strongly believed that knowledge and understanding of past events were critical to an accurate perception of current political and social problems, and that a familiarity with history could facilitate the finding of solutions to those problems. In 1975, he published a pioneering study of Nevada’s African-American inhabitants during the decades of the Comstock mining boom. “Good Time Coming?”: Black Nevadans in the Nineteenth Century is still considered, thirty years later, the definitive work on the subject.

Subjects in the wider, but related fields of general Nevada and U.S. history also attracted his attention, and led to numerous publications. Among them were the booklet *The Bench Marks of... Character and Way of Life: The Acquisition of Rancho San Rafael Regional Park* (1998), his introduction and notes to a book-length edition of A.J. Liebling’s *A Reporter at Large. Dateline: Pyramid Lake, Nevada* (2000), an examination in *Nevada Public Affairs Review* of “The Truckee-Carson-Pyramid Lake Water Rights Settlement Act and Pyramid Lake” (1992), and a number of articles for the *Nevada Historical Society Quarterly*. These included “Alternate Visions of Reno” (1985), which was an extended review of new books about the city, and “Campaign Finance Reform in the Silver Era: A Puzzle” (1995). In 2000, the University of Nevada Press published his major work, *A Fateful Time: The Background and Legislative History of the Indian Reorganization Act*.

A lengthy manuscript submitted soon afterward to the university press marked Elmer’s return to a concentration on the history of Nevada’s minorities and civil rights development. It was a just-completed study of race and law in the state during the period 1861-1943. He had a companion volume, an examination of the development of civil rights in Nevada over the latter decades of the twentieth century, projected and substantially researched when illness interrupted his labors.

Some six years ago, Elmer donated a modest collection of personal papers to the Nevada Historical Society. This gift was followed in 2003 by another one of the research notes used in producing his book on race and law in Nevada to 1943, and then, in 2004, by yet one more gift of 25 boxes of research materials gathered in preparation for writing his history of civil rights developments in the state during the later twentieth century. In a letter accompanying this final donation, which was made just after he was diagnosed with ALS, Elmer expressed the hope that someone else might make use of the research papers to write the history that he had projected. “I spent decades gathering these materials,” he wrote, “and do not want other potential researchers with similar interests to have to redo all this work.”

We at the Nevada Historical Society, where Elmer had become a familiar figure in the research library, will miss his presence—and his arrivals, when he would come in full of enthusiasm for whatever new project he was working on, ready to explain, characteristically with some dry, witty asides, its importance and contemporary relevance. Fortunately, we do still have with us his published works—an important legacy he has left this state and its people. And we have the many boxes of his invaluable research notes and materials that await the attention of future historians.

Eric Moody
Curator of Manuscripts

Nevada Historical Society Quarterly
Fall 2004
The papers are divided into three series, generally described as follows:

I. Personal papers, chiefly materials relating to Elmer's and his family's residence in Floriston, California, in the 1960s and early 1970s. Included are copies of The Weekly Floristonian, a newspaper produced by the Rusco children, and some records of the Floriston Property Owners Association, for which Elmer Rusco once held the position of treasurer. There is also a group of research notes gathered by Rusco during the preparation of his article, "Campaign Finance Reform in the Silver Era: A Puzzle," which was published in the *Nevada Historical Society Quarterly* in 1995.

2 ft.

II. Research notes relating to the Chinese in Nevada, and the development of civil rights law in the state. There is also a small amount of material pertaining to other ethnic and racial groups.

12 ft.

III. Research notes relating to African Americans in Nevada during the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, and to the development of civil rights law in the state.

25 ft.
SERIES I

- Material relating to life in Floriston, California, during the 1960s and 1970s.

- Printed materials, photographs, and other materials relating to the history of Floriston.

- Personal journal entries by Elmer Rusco during the time he lived in Floriston.

- Records of the Floriston Property Owners Association, for which Rusco was treasurer in 1970.

- Files of research notes compiled by Rusco while preparing his article, "Campaign Finance Reform in the Silver Era: A Puzzle," which appeared in the Nevada Historical Society Quarterly, Fall and Winter, 1995.

- Issues of The Floristonian, October 1968 - April 1970. (This was a newspaper produced by the Rusco children.)

Boxes #1 and #2
Box 1 -- Law

Nevada Statutes on race, 1861-1969
Includes photocopies by session of Nevada statutes dealing with race, a plastic folder containing details and work drafts for writeups of Nevada statutes on race, and these folders:
- 1911 Miscegenation Law
- Legislatures - includes research on repeal of various laws

Records of Nevada District Court (National Archives, San Bruno, Record Group 21)
- Control Documents
- Summaries, etc.
- Opium Exhibit, Cases 972, 1042
- Deportation Question
- Japanese Cases
- Harrison and Prohibition Cases
- U.S. v. So. Pacific Co. [not here - loaned to Jim Hulse Nov 2002]
- Cutting Case [loaned to Jim Hulse Nov 2002]
- Civil Cases
- Records of Court Clerk

Defense of Chinese Rights
- Charles J. McClain, In Search of Equality, his California Law Review article
- Linda C. A. Przybyszewski on Lorenzo Sawyer
- Mooney on Matthew Deady in Oregon
- John R. Wunder articles
- Stanford Lyman, "The Chinese Before the Courts"
- "The Six Companies and the Geary Act"
- Christian J. Fritz, "Bitter Strength ..."

Law and Asians
- Milton R. Konvitz, The Alien and the Asiatic
- Bill Ong Hing, Making and Remaking Asian America
- Chinese and Japanese Treaties
- Federal Cases - Chinese
- 1790 Naturalization Act
- 1882 Naturalization Act
- Geary Act
- I 1866, 1872 Mining Laws
- British Columbia Cases
McClain, "... The First Residential Segregation Case"

Civil Rights Law
Schwartz on U.S. Civil Rights laws
Tribe 1978 (constitutional ideologies)
Citizenship
BI Testimony Laws, California, 19th century
BI Testimony laws and capital punishment, Nevada
J Alien land laws
B Asian American Bakke Law?

Chinese and Law, Nevada
BI Slavery and Related Issues, Nevada
Chinese Cases - Nevada
Breen/Ah Chouey Case
Elko County Courthouse - Toano
Acupuncture law
Crime
Gee Jon Execution
Local Ordinances
19th century "coolie" remnant
Assault and battery
Nevada prohibition
Nevada syndicalism law
I Alcohol to Indians - federal statutes
I Alcohol-to-Indians cases, San Bruno

[Other materials on law are in Box 4 (Unionville Riot, Tonopah Riot, Reno 1908), and Box 10 (Edward Johnson clips on selling alcohol to Indians)].
Box 2 -- Drafting Materials

Folders
Legal History of Race in Nevada - 1st MS
1st Ms to UN Press - incomplete
October 1994 MS
September 1996 MS - comments by S.F. Chung
First 2003 MS

[The following files have been retained by Elmer Rusco]
Possible footnotes - probably not helpful
Possible material for incorporation
Plugging in footnotes
Content of chapters, misc. drafting
Correspondence - press, etc.

I Steve Crum
   Roger Daniels
I Joy Leland
   Stanford Lyman
BI Bob Stewart
   John R. Wunder
   Houn-Ming Joung
Chinese Historical Society of America
Jack Forbes]
Box 3 -- Occupations, etc.

Mining
Mining - General
Miners' Unions
Miners' Unions - Chinese Provisions
Liping Zhu on Idaho
Rohe articles
Rossiter Raymond
Rossiter Raymond
Eliot Lord, Comstock Mining and Miners
Dan DeQuille, The Big Bonanza
Shamberger on various camps
Walker River rush
Meadows (Borax mining)
Island Mountain
Fred Frampton
David Valentine (American Canyon)
Valentine Thesis (American Canyon)
Rochester
Silver Peak
B Treasure Hill
Tuscarora
Wenban
I Mollie Knudtsen

[See also Box 4 for Unionville and mining]

Railroads
Central Pacific and Chinese
Stephen Ambrose (CP)
Bain (CP)
Chiu 1963 ("Chinese Labor in California")
Tzu Kuei Yen (CP)
California Railroad Museum
David Myrick (Nevada)
Railroad Workers, 1900 and 1910
Elko 1900 - railroad workers (Mary)
Ely - Northern Nevada Railroad
Railroad Museum grant

Other Occupations
Wages in the U.S., 1914-1930
Ditches
Sheepherding
Wood Cutters
Merchants

Black/Chinese Relations
B Aarim-Heriot 2003 (California)
B Blacks/Chinese
B Black/Asian Conference 2002
Bill Fong
Barney Ng - Siena
Paper, "Black-Chinese Relations in Nevada"
Loewen on Black Chinese in Mississippi
Vindicator (Black/Irish newspaper)
Box 4 - Unionville, Tonopah, Reno

Unionville Riot
Unionville chapter - MSS
Chinese-American history publication 1999
Unionville - General
Unionville/John C. Fall
John C. Fall
Humboldt Co. Newspapers, May 31, 1995 (includes medical licensing case)
1869 criminal law - Unionville
Federal case
Humboldt County Courthouse 1995
George G. Berry
Bonnifields
Marden Bonnifield articles
Guy Rocha (notes)
Gold Hill Talk, 1997 - Unionville

[There are three looseleaf notebooks with newspaper clips about Unionville and the Chinese in Nevada in general, outside the boxes]

Tonopah Riot
Tonopah Riot
Legation microfilm
Tonopah 1903 - Tonopah Bonanza
Tonopah 1903 - Tonopah Miner
Tonopah Riot Paper (Chung/Rusco)

Reno 1908
1908 destruction
Quinn, May and Peck case 1909
Duborg/Peck
A.A. Burke
Gulling family
Dr. John LaRue Robinson
Sardis Summerfield
Su Lee v. Peck and related cases
Reno City Charter 1903-1907
Sanborn Maps - Reno Chinatown
1907-1909 Reno City Council
District Court on 1908
I Reno City Clerk - Ordinances
Chinese Wall
Stuart Peters, Patricia Lynch, Michael Melner
Box 5 - Nevada

Nevada Radicals
B 19th Century Civil Rights advocates (includes Historical Society of Washington)
B Governors' messages
James W. Hulse on Nevada District Court judges
B A. W. Baldwin
George W. Cassidy
Trenmor Coffin
Weisenburger on Daggett
T. W. W. Davies
Thomas Fitch
Curtis Hillyer
Charles W. Kendall
Henry Mighels
Senator Francis Newlands
Senator Newlands on race
B John W. North
B James W. Nye
B Kohlman-Craig thesis on Governor Nye
Senator William M. Stewart
Stewart
Stewart, The Chinese Question
B Black orators
John Reid and Ron James
B 1867, 1869 legislatures
B 1869 legislature

Nineteenth Century Nevada
Nevada Territory
1861-1862 legislatures, 1863, 1864 conventions
2000 Nevada History Conference
Party Control - 19th century
National platforms
1868 state platforms
1870 state platforms
Green 1908 (1876 election)
1870, 1880 elections
1880 state platforms
General William Sherman
1869 railroad riot
1869 Toano incident
1876 Carson City incident
1878 destruction of Reno Chinatown
1878 Reno fire - MS
1878 Workingmen's party
Reconstruction
- Reconstruction
- McPherson
- Blight
- Western constitutions
- James on ratifying 14th Amendment
- Andrew Johnson
- Gillette on end of Reconstruction
- McGinty on Louisiana Reconstruction
- Taylor on Louisiana Reconstruction
- Berwanger on Reconstruction in the West
- Painter - Exodusters
Box 6 -- Chinese in Nevada

**Statewide**

Chan article
Notebook of excerpts from Chan article
S.F. Chung, "Destination: Nevada"

Eugene Hattori, 1989 - Chinese and Japanese in Nevada
Oral Histories - Chinese
BeDunnah
Magnaghi Papers, Nevada Historical Society
Chinese - Nevada
Randall Bloch - cemeteries

BI Tour of Nevada museums - 1992
Comstock
James on Comstock
Waldorf, *A Kid on the Comstock*

I Gue Gim Wah

B Ku Klux Klan in Nevada
S. F. Chung 1998 - Chinese American Citizens Alliance

**Local**

Battle Mountain
Carlin Burials, two folders

B Carson County Records - Storey Co.
Carson City

B Churchill County photographs
Dayton
Death Valley

B Elko County/ Northeast Nevada Museum
Elko
Elko County newspapers
Ely area
Eureka
Chinese, Eureka
Peter Mires, Eureka
Eureka 1998 Nevada Archaeological Association
Wally Cuchine
Fallon
Fallon Museum
Ira Kent
Goldfield
Hawthorne Chinatown (two folders)
Humboldt County - Bragg
Judy Adams
Access to Humboldt County newspapers
Las Vegas
Loveland
Loveland Chinatown
2002 proposals - Loveland

I Low family, McDermitt
Paradise Valley
Pioche
Chinese-Americans in Reno
Chinese in Reno
Morton Wong

Barbara Richnak on Reno - Chinese and Indians
Reno - General
Lai King Chew oral history
Sparks Museum
Tonopah - Loy Ford
Tuscarora
Washoe County
Wells
White Pine County
Winnemucca
Au-Winnemucca draft
Au thesis on Winnemucca
Box 7 - Data, Miscellaneous

San Bruno 1992
    Chinese Partnership Records
    Control documents
    Application for return certificate

Nevada Northern Railway Company
    JH Section gangs
    J Japanese hunting case

Nevada Consolidated Copper Co.
    J Summaries
    J Employment and Service Records
    J Kennecott Records

Sue Fawn Chung
    Correspondence
    Chung MSS 1994
    Chung drafts

Galton and Kuhl case - fingerprints

General Nevada History
    General Nevada history
    Miscellaneous (includes Wren, Davis)
    Thompson and West, 1850s and 1860s
    Bancroft Library
    Bancroft Nevada history
    Lillard, Desert Challenge
    Ostrander, Nevada, the Great Rotten Borough
    Rae, Westward by Rail, on Chinese
    Mary McNair Mathews, Ten Years in Nevada
    Nell Murbarger
    Shepperson, "Immigrant Themes" and Restless Strangers
    Doten Journals

BCI Papers of Governor Blasdel
BCI Miscellaneous Governors' Papers
Box 8 - China and Miscellaneous

**Humanities Committee Project/Conference 1992-95**

Humanities Committee Project (two folders)
Project - administration and miscellaneous
Correspondence, etc., Schedules, etc.
Las Vegas Conference, 1994

**1999 Chinese History Conference**

One folder

**Idaho Humanities Council**

One folder

**China and Policy**

White Attitudes to Chinese - General
Origins in China
Bodde 1991 - Chinese Thought, Society and Science
Lynn Pan, Sons of the Yellow Emperor
Joseph Needham encyclopedia, Science and Civilisation in China
Needham 1970
Robert Temple, The Genius of China
John King Fairbank, China, A New History
Chinese in America - General
Shih-Shan Henry Tsai, China and the Overseas Chinese in the United States
Mary R. Coolidge, Chinese Immigration
Roger Daniels 1988 - Asian America
Him Mark Lai bibliography
Bureau of Immigration, 1928
Articles and books on immigration
David M. Reimers, Still the Golden Door
Articles on exclusion
Jules Becker, The Course of Exclusion
Sucheng Chan, Entry Denied
Elmer Sandmeyer, The Anti-Chinese Movement in California
R. D. McKenzie - Oriental Exclusion
Wen Hsien Chen, "Chinese Under both Exclusion and Immigration Laws."
Andrew Gyory, Closing the Gate
Stanford Lyman, Roads to Dystopia,
--, Asians in the West
--, Chinese Americans
Lucy Salyers, Laws Harsh as Tigers
Fred W. Riggs, Pressures on Congress
Naosaku Uchida, The Overseas Chinese
Yung Wing, My Life in China and America
Opium
Drug policy
Chinese medicine
Q.S. Wong case
Anton P. Sohn, *The Healers of 19th-Century Nevada*
M. R. Walker, *A Life - Review and Notes*
Chinese American history - misc.

**Other Places**
Chinatowns Elsewhere (Vancouver and Phoenix)
Gum San (High Desert Museum)
Chinese in California
Riverside, California
Bodie
Sam Leon, *Bodie*
Sucheng Chan, *This Bitter-Sweet Soil*
Yong Chen, *Chinese San Francisco*
Lisa Lee, *On Gold Mountain*
Minnick on Stockton
No Yom Park, Chinese in Colorado
Liping Zhu, *Chinaman's Chance* (Idaho)
Chinese in Idaho

Hawaii
Chinese in Montana
Chinese in Utah
Box 9 - Chinese Massacres, Sikhs

**Chinese Massacres of 1866**

Copies of *Nevada Historical Society Quarterly*, article with errata
Chimass - MSS
Errata
Chimass - to be done, correspondence
Chimass - maps
I Chimass - BIA reports
Chimass - clips
In notebook - clips from *Avalanche*
Chimass - Bancroft Library
Bancroft Oregon history
C. H. Edson on Chinese in Oregon
Chimass - Idaho
Liping Zhu, Chinese in Idaho
Chimass - Montana
George Everett
Great Basin Anthropological Conference 2000
Chimass - *Owyhee Trails*, etc.
Owyhee Canyonlands
Owyhee Canyonlands and Chinese
Chimass - NAB 1999
I Chimass - John F. Due on wagon roads
I Chimass - Sally Zanjani, *Sarah Winnemucca*
I Brigham D. Madsen, *The Bear River Massacre*
I Shelly Tiley paper
I Michael Brodhead ms
I Julian Steward and Erminie Voegelin
John R. Wunder, "Anti-Chinese Violence in the American West"
Roger Daniels 1978 - Anti-Chinese Violence in North America
Other studies of Chinese violence
Hall and Hwang, Anti-Asian violence
I Chimass - Military Register
I Robert M. Utley and Robert Wooster (Western military history)
I Chimass - War Department reports
I Nevada, Idaho, Oregon forts
I Chimass - General George Crook: His Autobiography
I Chimass - Military/Wasson account of Infernal Caverns massacre

**Sikhs**

Folder on Sikhs, including Mary Rusco paper, Singh case)
Box 10 - Miscellaneous

Japanese Americans
J Japanese in Nevada
J Japanese newscips - not sorted by date
J Andrew Russell articles
J Frank Ogasawara
J Fred Toyota Papers
J H. A. Millis, The Japanese Problem in the United States
J Japanese Americans - national
J Roger Daniels, The Politics of Prejudice
J Japanese - Incarceration
J Peter Irons, Justice at Work
J Phil Earl, World War II
J Judy Ishibashi
J Noriko
J Nevada Bar Association letter, 1942
J Senator Tasker Oddie on Chinese and Japanese
J Mountain View Cemetery, Masonic Memorial Gardens
J Frank Chin, Born in the USA
J Japanese American Citizens League
J Eto Park, Chinese Monument, San Luis Obispo

Other Races, Ethnicity
B I Nevada Public Affairs Review 1987
   Ronald Takaki, Iron Cages
   Alexander Saxton, Rise and Fall of the White Republic
B Pierre Van den Berghe, The Ethnic Phenomenon,
   George M. Fredrickson, Racism
   Thomas F. Gossett, Race: The History of an Idea in
   America
B Bibliographic sources - Asians
   H. Brett Melendy, Asians in America
   Nonwhites
I I Ruth K. Billhimer, on Chinese/Paiute marriages
H References on Hispanics
H Leonard Pitt, The Decline of the Californios
H Hispanics - 19th century
   Dana E. Balibrera, "Virginia City and the Immigrant"
I I Robert Heizer and Alan Almquist, The Other Californians
   Cornish
   Alexander Organisation (Greeks)

[See also Aarim-Heriot on Blacks and Chinese, in Box 3]

Recorders' Offices
Fallon (Churchill County)
Elko County
Eureka County

15
Humboldt County (two folders)
Lander County
B Storey County (two folders)
I Washoe County - Early Deeds
Washoe County - Chinese
White Pine County
Expenses

Selling Alcohol to Indians - Chinese
I Indians and Alcohol - Chinese
I Ten folders containing copies of Carson City newspaper clips, by date, 1860-1959, copied by Edward C. Johnson

[See also Box 1]

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

[The files below have been retained by Elmer R. Rusco but can be examined by other scholars, upon request]

Demography
BI Demography Notes
I Population Estimates, Early Nevada (includes Petersen and Lewis book)
2002 GBAC paper - (nos. in Nevada)
Oldest Settlement
Nevada in 1860s
Census Bureau - Preliminary Inventory
Twenty Censuses
Census - Topics and General
I Smith 1962 and other Indian deaths
I Rathbun
War of the Rebellion - NAB
Taylor ("Battle Born")
BI Territorial Censuses
Carter
BI Folders for published data for each Nevada census, from 1860 to 1950
BI State Census 1875
Reno, 1870 - Chinese Census
Reno, 1880 - Chinese Census
Reno, 1900 - Chinese Census
BI Nevada Census Data - Subdivisions
Ethnicity Data
General Land Office - Preliminary Inventory
Comstock Demography - Women - 1996 GBAC]
SERIES III

Dr. Elmer Rusco Research on Nevada Civil Rights

Box CR 1 – General Nineteenth Century Black History + Notebook of News Clips in Box CR 24
Box CR 2 – Carson Valley Ranchers
Box CR 3 – Nineteenth Century-Early Twentieth Century
Box CR 4 – Pre-Sawyer
Box CR 5 – Chronological
Box CR 6 – Civil Rights in Nevada, Post 1959 + Notebook of Equal Rights Commission in Box CR 24
Box CR 7A – Las Vegas
Box CR 7B – Las Vegas (Includes Hispanics)
Box CR 7C – Las Vegas
Box CR 8 – Northern Nevada
Box CR 9 – Oral History South
Box CR 10 – Oral History North
Box CR 11 – Hawthorne + Green Notebook of News Clips in Box CR 24
Box CR 12 – Scotts & Quakers/ Tallulah
Box CR 13 – NAACP/Reno Police + 2 Notebooks Labeled NAACP in Box CR 24
Box CR 14 – Bureau of Governmental Research
Box CR 15 – University Courses, Miscellaneous Soft Cover Publications
Box CR 16 – Legal Materials [No Catalog]
Box CR 17 – Cases (Including Kelly v. Mason and Local 357)
Box CR 18 – News Clippings, Notebooks [No Catalog]
Box CR 19 – NV General/KU
Box CR 20 – General Civil Rights, Sources [No Catalog]
Box CR 21 – Civil Rights, General
Box CR 22 – Civil Rights, General, Crisis Magazines [No Catalog]
Box CR 23 – Miscellaneous
Box CR 24 – Contains 5 Notebooks to Accompany Boxes CR 1, CR 6, CR 11 and CR 13 (2)
Box CR 1
General Nineteenth Century Black History (Alphabetical)*

General
Loose Papers
19th Century Research
Census Data, 1900s
GTC Data
Abajian Bibliography
Abandoned Materials
Berwanger article on reconstruction – west
Black History: General
Black Labor and Business
Blacks in Utah Territory
California Historical Society
Dictionary of American Negro Biography
Eclectic Medicine (Dr. Stephenson)
Elevator
General Black History: Nineteenth Century

Greenwood Press
Nineteenth Century California
Pacific Appeal
Pacific Appeal information (large envelope)
Pacific Historical Review
Royal Towns
State Government Reports: Nineteenth Century (mostly Indian)
Virginia City and Area
White Attitudes

People
- Grafton T. Brown
- Coleman
- Kenneth Porter
- Sands Family
- Quintard Taylor (2 folders)
- Whitfield
- Joan Sherman (Whitfield)

* See Box CR 24 for Notebook of News Clippings
Box CR 2
Carson Valley Ranchers

Detter
Detter "Nellie Brown" [microfilm]
Detter
Detter – Not Needed 2002
New Nellie Brown [by Thomas Detter]
Detter MS
Dethrow, Thomas, Estate of

Carson Valley Black Ranchers
An Inventory & Index to the Records of Carson Co, Utah & Nevada Territories, 1875-1861 [book]
Carson Valley News, 1875-1880
Parmer, Barbara, Misc.
Lena Falche – not worth much
Thompson, Tennessee – Letters
Sonja Dehart
NE Nevada Museum 1997 Presentation
1900 Census, Palmer & Barbers
Glass, "The Deutschen …"
Trimmer & Fetti-Jones Interviews & Dressler
Carson Valley Newspapers
Carson Valley Publications
Carson Valley Newspaper Indexes
Bonner Horses
Directories 1863-1886-7
Palmer/Barber Articles
Unpublished Papers on Palmer & the Barbers
Legal Documents, Palmer & Barber
Washoe Barbers
Maps
Quincy Harris
Pics – CC [Carson City] Black Ranchers
Jody Steele, 1997
Box CR3
Nineteenth Century/ Early Twentieth Century

General
- Blacks in the West: Bibliography
- General Black History
- General Material on Black History
- General NVB History
- Miscellaneous Correspondence
- Tony Gleaton
- Ralph Shaffer

Early Twentieth Century
- Bethel AME Case, 1916
- Goldman Article: Prostitution
- Nevada Newspapers: Early 20th Century
- Second Baptist
- Zanjani on Women Miners (Maggie Johnson)
- Langston Hughes
- Billy Lynch
- Georgia M. Porter

Nineteenth Century
- Black Census in NV 1870
- Black Cowboys
- Beckworth & J.S. Smith
- Boone Visit and Masons
- Boston Saloon (2 folders)
- Churches
- Coray: "Democracy on the Frontier"
- Fremont & Simpson
- GB History of Medicine
- Lannan Case
- Mark Twain Incident
- Masonic Order
- Murphy 1988
- NV Newspapers: Black, CA, Few Chinese
- Newsclips: 19th & 20th Centuries
- Organizations, Miscellaneous
- School Census: 19th Century
- Segregation Publications

- Superintendent of P.I. Reports:
  1862 (Bancroft)
- State v. Duffy
- Stoutmeyer Case
- 1850s and 1860s – B
- 1855 CA Colored Convention
- 1866-67 Grand Jury
- 1997 Stephenson Article
- Hachett
- Lawrence Jackson
- Matthews
- Theodore Ranks

Loose
- Bibliography cards
- Letter re: copy of document
Box CR 4
Pre-Sawyer, Box Order

Loose Material
Moulin Rouge
Tsang Case
History – Notes
20th Century Chapter
Woolworth Picketing – Woodard Papers, 1994
Papers of Gov. Pittman
Papers of Gov. Russell
Carville Papers – B&I [Black & Indian]
Misc. Pre-Sawyer
Guy Baker, Thomas Ragsdale, etc.
LV Newspapers on Blacks
To Be Done – Pre-Sawyer
FEPC [Fair Employment Practices Commission] ... 1999
Federal Mediation & Conciliation Service NA [Native American]
Zangrando

Pre-Sawyer, Alphabetical Order

Advisory Committee
Balzar Papers – B [Black]
BMI [Basic Magnesium ?]
C.D. Baker Papers
Carville Papers – B&I [Black & Indian]
Carver Park
Civil Rights in California
Driggs, Boyle
Ferderal Mediation & Conciliation Service NA [Native American]
FEPC [fair Employment Practices Commission] ... 1999
Guy Baker, Thomas Ragsdale, etc.
Gov. Balzar
Gov. Kirman Papers
Hazel Erskine [2 folders]
History – Notes
Jan.-Feb. visit to Library of Congress – NAACP Papers
LV City Commission
LV Newspapers on Blacks
Loose Material
Marion Motley
Martin J. Scanlin

NAACP
LV City Commission
1917 Anti-Hate Bill
Driggs, Boyle
Balzar Papers – B [Black]
Gov. Balzar
CD Baker Papers
1959 &1961 Advisory Committee Report
Advisory Committee
Carver Park
Russell Papers – B & PL [Black & Pyramid Lake]
Gov. Kirman Papers
Richard White
BMI [Basic Magnesium ?]
Voting Behavior
Nevada Population
Marion Motley
1904 Incident
Civil Rights in California
Martin J. Scanlan
NV ACLU History
Hazel Erskine [2 folders]

Misc. Pre-Sawyer
Moulin Rouge
Nevada Population
NAACP
NV ACLU – History
Papers of Gov. Pittman
Papers of Gov. Russell
Richard White
Russell Papers – B& PL [Black & Pyramid Lake]
To Be done – Pre-Sawyer
Tsang Case
Voting Behavior
Woolworth Picketing – Woodard Papers 1997
Zangrando
1904 Incident
1917 Anti-Hate Bill
1959 & 1961 Advisory Committee Reports
20th Century Chapter
Box CR5
Chronological

Loose Papers
1973 NV Council of Churches
Census – 1960, 1980
Senator Bible
Most Important Elected Officials
Legislators
Assembly, 1941, 1943
1960 Commission bill
1960 Apprenticeship Bill
Encampment for Citizenship
1939 Civil Rights Bill
Paper on 1961-62
Reno Friends Meeting
1949 Legislature
Benedict 1965
ERC, Misc.
Civil Rights Commission
Laxalt Papers
Sawyer Papers
1959 Advisory Committee Report
1991 Legislature – Human Rights
1955 Legislature
Related Issues – Legislature
Legislative Voting Patterns
1959
Harry Bridges Case, 1959
1990 Oral History Conference (1960)
1960s
1961
1962 [2 folders]
Civil Rights 1962 [black folder]
1963
1962-64
1965
1966
Undated
Box CR6
Civil Rights in Nevada, Post 1959*

Loose Papers
Franciscan Center
Spanish Americans in Nevada
Jews in Nevada
LULAC [League of United Latin American Citizens]
Nevada Civil Rights Figures
ERC [Equal Rights Commission] Publications
Ethnic Literature Conference
The Sentinel
Reno Observer
Housing – Reno
Housing Discrimination in Sacramento
Cities
Nevada State Welfare Association Conference, 1969
Black History Program, 1981
Leydecker Articles – Riots in Las Vegas
Employment Discrimination – Nevada
Civil Rights Legislation
Civil Liberties Committee – Western State Democratic Conference
Blacks – School Integration – Nevada
Black Springs
Nevada Statistics
Minority Study, Data
BSU [Black Students’ Union]
UNR – Early 70s
Ethnic Studies, 1979-80
ESB [Ethnic Studies Board], 1982-83
Human Relations Action Council
Human Relations Action Council Statements
Nevada Students Union
RRC [Racial Relations Center]
1975 RRC Study
Race Relations Center
RRC Articles and Bylaws
RRC Minutes
Minority Student Data
UNR

* See Box CR 24 for Notebook of Equal Rights Commission
Loose Material
BMI [Basic Magnesium ?]
Las Vegas
Black Studies, UNLV
Affirmative Action, UNLV 1981
Discrimination – South
Individuals – South
Legal – Misc.
Civil Rights Cases – NV
AG (Attorney General] Opinions
Equal Rights Commission
Race & the Nevada Legislature 1860-1970+
MS with Eleanore’s Comments
Legal MS Letters
New Notes – to Be Incorporated
1st Draft of Legal MS
Sen. Cannon
Fair Housing Law
1960 Demonstration
Pre-1959
1960
1961 Reapportionment – Nevada Suit
Lubertha Johnson
Anita Womack – Moulin Rouge
Misc. South
Boulder Dam
Lillian Hickey
Kaufman
UNLV Special Collections, Jan. 1999, Nov. 1997
League of Women Voters
Black and White: the Open Society [white folder]
Jean Ford’s file
Kearns Papers
Kerns “Lighting”
Kearns “1974 Westside Housing Survey”
Kearns “Education”
Kearns “H.R. Housing”
UNLV Special Collections materials
So. Nevada Casinos
Clark Co. Library
LV Clips, Mostly 70s
Early Las Vegas History
Las Vegas
Current Research, LV
Hispanics – Las Vegas
Latin Chamber of Commerce
Martinez on Hispanics
Hispanics
Hispanics – RR [Railroad] Workers
Miranda
Escobar Thesis
Tom Rodriguez
Judge Mendoza
Box CR7C
Las Vegas, Box C

Las Vegas, Misc.
Helva & William Jackson
O’Callahan Papers – General
O’Callahan
  • #0576
  • #0582
  • #0582 – Latin America
  • #0583
  • #0583 – Indian Affairs Commission
  • #0590
  • #0591
  • #0601
  • #0619
  • #0667
  • #0755
  • #0787
  • #0794

Las Vegas History
Dina Titus
Hoover Dam – NAACP Papers
Westside Library 2001
Southern
Boulder Dam
2nd Baptist, LV
Overstreet, 1999
Senator Cannon
UNLV Sources, 6 Feb. 2002
Donald M. Clark Papers
Operation Independence [2 folders]
UNLV Anthropology Thesis
Council for Civil Order & Social Justice
LV Census Tracts
Westside Precincts
Multi-Ethnic Cultural Awareness Workshop, Clark Co.
Mc William Townsite
Gary Elliott (Dr. McMillan)
Ruby Duncan Papers
Gwen Walker
Walker African-American Museum & Research Center
D. Roberts
NCCJ [National Council of Christians and Jews]
Las Vegas Census Tracts
Las Vegas Black Statistics – Urbanized Area
LV Black History [2 folders]
Box CR 8
Northern Nevada, Box Order

Baha’i Fair
1965 Mayors’ Conference
Coffin & Keppes
Individuals – North
Kiah Lumpkin
Luther Mack
Claudia T. van Lydegraf
Gambling – North
New China Club
Reno Race Relations (Human Relations Council)
Reno Census Tract Data
Reno NAACP
1970 Reno Census Data
Reno – 1987-88 Housing Discrimination Audit
UNR
UNR 1970s
Sparks Ordinances, 1961
Legislative Bills – Woodard Papers, 1997
1960 Olympics – Woodard Papers, 1997
Bertha Woodard
Coordinating Council – Woodard Papers, 1997
Woodard Clips
NE Nevada
Elko
Clips from NE NV Museum
Mildred Graham – Ethnic
NE NV Museum – Stuff to Look Up
Ely
White Pine Co. Newspaper Index
Winnemucca
Yerington [2 folders]
Carson City
Eureka County
Central Nevada Museum
Mapes Hotel
1988 Letter on Civil Rights (Bishop Turner)
NCCJ [National Conference of Christians and Jews]
Clyde Mathews – Indians
Clyde Mathews
Harrah’s History
Garland Strother
EHREI [Ethnic Heritage Research & Ed. Institute]
Census Incident

Summit Conference
MLK [Martin Luther King] Jr. & Holiday
Hazel Erskine Surveys
Moody on Gamblers in North
Addresses
Oral Histories
Washoe Co. Schools – Data
Ethnic History – Sparks
Hispanics – North
Marion Motley
Bethel AME [American Methodist Episcopal]
Sheila Hamon
Reno: Haven or Hovel?
Rusco Interviews
Box CR 9
Oral History – South, Box Order

PAL [Policy, Action, Leadership]
Nevada Partners
Jewish Federation of LV
Wendy Altamura
Margaret & Leroy Badie
William (Bob) Bailey
Patrick Interview of Bob Bailey
Bob Bailey
Marion Bennett
Doc Boradus
Juanita Barr
Robbins E. Cahill, 1977
John F. Cahlan
Bill Carlos
Donald M. Clark
Gene Collins
Gerohe Cotton
Ruby Duncan
Elbert B. Edwards
Kevin Efroymson
R. Fitzgerald – Papers
Roosevelt Fitzgerald
Jean Ford – Oral History
Jerry Furr
Dick Ham
David Hoggard
Sophena Karim
Edyth Katz Yarchever
Charles Kellar
Alice Key – Papers
Henry Addison Lee
Georgia Lewis
Emory & Agnes Lockett
Florence McClure
Dr. McMillan
Joe M. Neal
Mike O’Callaghan
Stella Mason Parson
Maxine Porter
Joe Preddy
Gwen Weeks Rahner

Clarence Ray
Chester Richardson
Leon H. Rockwell
Don Saylor
Frank Schreck Scrapbook
Frank Schreck
Art Smith
Samuel Smith
Helen Anderson Toland
George Ullom
Nancy Williams
Nancy Williams MS
Ray Willis
Claytee D. White
Claytee D. White Interviews [several]
Woodrow Wilson
UNOHP [Univ. of Nev. Oral History Program] Forms
Box CR 10
Oral History – North

Oral History Program
Oral History OHP
Judd Allen
Charles W. Aplin
Andy Barbano
Alan Bible [incomplete]
Norman H. Blitz
Florence H. Boyer
Bruce Breslow
Robert Brigham
MIP (Robert Brigham)
Leon Cowan
Onie Cooper
George Cotton Paper (from Pat Fladager)
Warren d’Azevedo
Frank Daykin
Ruth Dickens
Gene Evans
Delores Feemster
Lonnie Feemster
Patricia Fladager
Les Gray
George Hawes
Harry Hawkins
Hazel Hohn
Jerry Holloway
Agnes Howell
Jim Hulse
Cecilley Jacobsen
Phyllis Kniser
(1 Kasir) CAAW
Rene W. Lemaire
Tom Lorentzen
David Luckey
Charles McNeely
Luther Mack
Jane Manning
H. Clyde Mathews, Jr.
Peter B. Merialdo
Rollin Melton
James Mikawa

E.R. (Boots) Miller
Maya Miller
Maya Miller (Frankie Sue Del Papa)
N. Edd Miller
Tina Nappé
Vickie Nash
Edward A. Olsen
Clark Santini
Ann H. Scott
Eddie Scott
Eddie Scott Manuscript
Rupert Seals
Hugh A. Shamberger
Erling S. Skorpen
Alice Smith
Harry Spencer
Charles Springer
Helen Stewart
Helen White Stewart
Coe Swabe
Bobbie Talso
Coni Taylor
? Terry
Bishop Vincent Thompson
Daniel Richard Walsh
Juanita Westbrook
Westbrook (Black Springs)
W. Wallace White
Bertha Woodard
Ulysses Woodard
Earl Wooster
Coston Wright, Jr.
Chuck Zeh
Box CR 11
Hawthorne*

Loose Material
Jack Streeter
Hawthorne MSS
Mc Closky “Civil Rights” File
Hawthorne – West Interviews
Barbara Harnage (Interview)
Records on Hawthorne NAD [Naval Ammunition Depot]
Eula Johnson
Hawthorne – To do
Herlong [2 folders]
Hawthorne – Misc.
Dan Walsh
Hawthorne – Mineral County Library
Hawthorne and Indians (Inc. 1990 NV Report)
Hawthorne – 1900 B [Blacks]
Lida 1900
1910 Hawthorne, etc.
1920 Mineral County
Gabbs
NAD [Naval Ammunition Depot]
NAD – Hawthorne
Mineral County Commission
Hawthorne – Terri Myers
Mildred Springer
Otis Gray
Hawthorne – Branch Minutes, 1959-61
Wert Papers, 21 May, 1999
Hawthorne – Wert Papers
Hawthorne – J. Mc Closky

* See Box CR 24 for Green Notebook of News Clippings
Box CR12
Scotts [Ann & Bill] and Quakers/ Tallulah

Scotts and Quakers
Loose Papers
Ralph Denton
American Friendship Service Committee
D. Hartsough Workshop
Bill Scott
Pyramid Lake Trip – A [Ann] Scott
Scott Celebration, 1995
Scotts
Scott Files on PL [Pyramid Lake] Project
Scott MSS
• Individuals on List – Indian Project
• Indian Affairs – Undated Misc. Material
• Tribal Letters & Other Friends Correspondence
• Indian Affairs – Misc.
• Indian Resource Materials
• Human Relations Council
• Dinner Speaches
• AFSC [American Friends Service Committee] Project for Pyramid Lake
• Chronological Correspondence

Tallulah
Liebling – The Earl
Tallula's 1999
N. LA [Northern Louisiana] Historical Association [2 folders]
Newspaper Clippings
Box CR 13
NAACP and Reno Police*

NAACP, National (+ 2 notebooks elsewhere)
NV Attorneys & Early NAACP Branches
NAACP Records, LC [Library of Congress], 29 Sept. 1999
NAACP – West Coast Region
NAACP – AA Encyclopedia
NAACP – St. James
US Civil Rights Commission
Hazen Lynching, 1905
NAACP – Finch
New Deal – B & I [Black and Indian]
NAACP Pic[tures], Library of Congress, Prints & Photos Division
Ovington
Sitkoff
Kellogg
Lynching

Reno Police Review
Loose Papers [2 folders]
1976-77 ACLU Police Review Committee
Police in Nevada – L. Jackson
Reno: Racial Profiling Police, 2001
Clips: Police Review, 2001
Reno Police: Community Meetings
Minutes of Ad Hoc Police Review Committee, 1975-76
Ad Hoc Police Review Committee, 1975-76 [black folder]
Jail/Indians: Ad Hoc Committee Final Report
Shaw Case
1976 ACLS Letter to Jerry Whitehead
Police Review – Reno
Police Review Board 3204: NAACP (and Misc. Proposed Ordinances)
Police Academy, 1978
Police Brutality ["Brutality" crossed out]
Police Complaint Method
Police Force; ACLU National Material
Police-Community Relations

* See Box CR 24 for 2 Notebooks Labeled NAACP
Box CR 14
Bureau of Governmental Research:
Old Surveys, Women’s Issues, Consumer files

Loose Papers
Conference
UNR Conference [blue folder]
Agencies
Reno Community Survey
• Tract 16 – Cover Sheets
• Public Housing
• Interviewers
• Mapping
• Interview Manuals
• Pretest Interviews
Planning for Public Officials Conference
Reno Poverty Survey, 1964, Rusco
Reno-Sparks House Maps by Precinct
CUIUA [Council of University Institutes for Urban Affairs]
CUGR [Conference on University Governmental Research]
NASPAA [National Association of Schools of Public Affairs and Administration]
Council of University Institutes for Urban Affairs
Consumer Information
Consumer League of Nevada
“The Virginia Slims American Women’s Opinion Poll”, Vol. II
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>University Courses, Box Order</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>205 papers, Spring 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205 Spring 1978 Records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205 Fall 1980 Records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simulation – Ethnic Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnic Politics – Spring 1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnic Politics – Spring 1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian Politics (453), Fall 1974 Records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>453 Spring 1982 Records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>453 Fall 1973 Records</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Miscellaneous Soft Cover Publications, Box Order</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Comstock Place Names</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field to Factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stagecoach Country Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Carson Valley Bibliography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voices of Black Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Negro in California before 1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco Black Community 1870-1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada Public Affairs Review 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada Public Affairs Review 1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welfare in Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil Rights Progress Report 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racial &amp; Ethnic Tensions in American Communities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reno Linkage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minority Groups in Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Official Labor Record of the Nevada Legislature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1973]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afro-Americans in the Far West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Church in Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972-73 Nevada Needs Assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-74 Nevada Needs Assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poverty in Washoe County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States Urban Revolution: Cities in Crisis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carson City Nevada Profile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas County Nevada Profile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washoe County Nevada Profile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark County Nevada Profile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Analysis of the Ed. &amp; Employment Needs of the Washoe Co. Black Community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Indians &amp; Black Students at UNR:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1874-1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LULAC [League of United Latin-American Citizens] Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-Cultural Resource Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common Ground [1989]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Miscellaneous Soft Cover Publications, Alphabetical Order</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Afro-Americans in the Far West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Indian &amp; Black Students at UNR: 1874-1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Analysis of the Ed. and Employment Needs of the Washoe Co. Black Community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carson City Nevada Profile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Carson Valley Bibliography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Church in Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil Rights Progress Report 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark County Nevada Profile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common Ground [1989]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comstock Place Names</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas County Nevada Profile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field to Factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LULAC [League of United Latin American Citizens] Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minority Groups in Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-Cultural Resource Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Negro in California before 1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada Public Affairs Review 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada Public Affairs Review 1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Official Labor Record of the NV Legislature [1973]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poverty in Washoe County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racial &amp; Ethnic Tensions in American Communities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reno Linkage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The San Francisco Black Community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1870-1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stagecoach Country Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voices of Black Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washoe County Nevada Profile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welfare in Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972-73 Nevada Needs Assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-74 Nevada Needs Assessment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Box CR 17
Cases (Including Kelly v. Mason and Local 357)

Cases
- Keller Case
- Court Cases
- Voting Rights Act
- Blacks in the Law
- Civil Rights – Legal Cases
- Las Vegas Cases
- Caligori
- Clark Co. School District
- Clark Co. School District Records
- Prime 6
- Segregation – Education

Kelly v. Mason
- 1146 Kelly v. Mason
- Legal Documents: Kelly v. Mason, Rusco Papers
- Legal History: Kelly v. Mason

Brown Folder
- 1112 – Local 357
- ERR: Apprenticeship Case
- ERR: Consent Decree
- Consent Decree
Box CR19

NV General/KU [Kansas University]

NV General
Loose Papers
Racial Estimates – Nevada
Elaine Walbroek
ACLU
Bible MSS – Do not use yet
Eric/Cress
NSEA [Nevada State Employees Association] Cultural Awareness Workshop
Bushnell on Apportionment
1970 Census Inaccuracies
Nevada Population and Income Estimates
Racial Data for Reno and NV

KU
‘The Stevens Fair Employment Practices Bill in the 1957 Kansas Legislature” [Rusco thesis]
Civil Rights at KU
McCusker Thesis
Wes Elliott
KU Core – My file
KU Co-ops [brown folder]
Summer-Monroe Schools, May 2001
Nicodemus
Reginald Murray (Nicodemus)
Nicodemus [2 large bound folders]
Box CR 21
Civil Rights, General

Basic Civil Rights (Non-Nevada)
Theoretical Books
Lake Mohonk Conference
Patterson on Brown
NY Times 2000 Article on Race
Mansfield Park
Ashley Montagu
Civil Rights Publications [Many]
Leadership Conference
National Figures [Newspaper Clippings]
Box CR 23
Miscellaneous

Loose Materials for this Box
Greenwood Press
GTC [Good Times Coming]
GTC Promotion
GTC Reviews
GTC Royalties
Kenneth Porter
John Ben Snow Trust
Civil Rights Movement Leaflet – Distribution
1997 Interview Project
Forms and Stationery, Nevada Black History Project
1997 Publication – Distribution
Papers on Ethnicity & Race (Special Collections, UNR)
Historical Society Docents, 1997 (talk)
Larry Tanner, Nevada State Museum (Feb. 1998 Exhibit) [2 folders]

Individuals I Have Been in Contact with
Steve Young
Tammie Buzick
Brandon Bailey
Stephen Dangberg
Lescott Proposal
Montie Hightower
Kelly McPherson
Kate Berry
Marion Sieber
Gary Elliott
Tom Lorentzen
Stanley Paher
Michael Green
Rainier Spencer
Miscellaneous Contacts

Minority Groups Revision
Moulin Rouge Critique (Bracey Article)
Nevada Lore Talk
Richard Davies (Book on Nevada Leaders)
Ethnic Issue (Nevada Public Affairs Review)
Civil Rights in the US – Encyclopedia Entry
Reid James Book (on Nevada History)
Miscellaneous Leads, Facts
Possible Interviews, 2004
UNR Sources, Civil Rights in Nevada

Not Yet Filed
Folder “Miscellaneous”
Loose Materials
Box CR 24
Notebooks to Accompany Other Boxes

For Box CR 1 – Thin Notebook of News Clippings
For Box CR 6 – Notebook Labeled Equal Rights Commission
For Box CR 11 – Green Notebook of News Clippings
For Box CR 13 – 2 Notebooks Labeled NAACP